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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR CHAIRMAN
It's May, and things really start rolling in Steeplechase. We've
already had a Canvas Paint Party, an Easter Egg Hunt, a
Community Yard Sale and a Paint the Pavilion Party, with much
more to come. Please see the Social Calendar posted on the
website and the Google Calendar, also posted on the website,
for all the upcoming events. No other community around here
plans these many things for their membership to participate in.
As of April 15th, 53% of the households in Steeplechase have
paid their Community Dues. We thank you (53%) for your
monitory contribution to your neighborhood. As I mentioned
last month, we voted at our last membership meeting, to
allocate more funds towards sprucing up the entrances. So
again...thank you (53%) for the future improvements we will
make, so that you and the other 47% will enjoy going in and out
of our three lighted Steeplechase entrances.
We have many Facility projects to tackle this year so we also
thank those of you that have or will be joining the Facility, so
that we have funds to cover those expenses.
That's the last thing I'm going to say about membership... !
promise.
Congratulations to all our 2019 Graduates and best of luck to
you in your future endeavors. Summer is almost here...hard to
believe! Seems like school just started. The older you get...the
faster the years role by!
Stella York
Chairman
chairman@steeplechase.org
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR COMMUNITY PRESIDEWT
Greeting Everyone!
Wow...the pollen, the cold spells, and ALL this rain we have been getting, seems
like a little bit of Seattle in the ATL......, and I am pretty sure we didn't move. I
hope everyone is weathering this odd weather and making the best of it and
make sure you are taking those antihistamines!!!
Congrats to all those graduating from High School and College, good to see so
many great young adults getting their degrees and going out to conquer the
world, we all wish you the best of luck to succeed in your endeavors!
Please keep up with our upcoming workdays, we have a lot to accomplish our
Community and we need everyone's help! If you have never volunteered to help
around the neighborhood, come on out and meet some really great people and
put some of that sweat equity right back into the neighborhood that you live
in....its a great feeling of accomplishment.
Also, now that it is Spring, I would encourage you to get out and meet your
neighbors, we live in a great community because we have great people living here,
find out who is around you, who knows they may be able to help you out at some
point in the future, and you could possibly make a new friend, all good things!!
Scot Sherwin
Community President
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR FACILITY PRESIDENT
Hello Members and Residents:
First and foremost, THANK YOU!!!!! to Danielle and Greg Butera!!!!!! They worked out a deal
for us, and got 50 lounge chairs for the pool. Greg generously donated his time to pick them
up and the rest of the family chipped in to unload them at the pool. I cannot thank your
family enough for the effort you put in to making that happen!!!!
As many of you have seen, the mailbox took a little bit of a fall, most likely assisted by
something bigger than it. Thank you Scot Sherwin for working out a more sturdy and stable
solution. We got some pine straw put down, and the Pavilion got some new paint this month.
From what I hear, the grill is working quite well too. Memorial day is right around the corner,
and if you have not seen how Steeplechase celebrates, you are missing out. You can still join
the pool this year, it is not too late, go to www.steeplechase.org to pay your membership for
this year.
Alright. some things that we are working on right now:
- Allgood pest solutions is going to provide us with service this season to help cut down on
the crawling type of bugs that love to hang out with us at the pool.
- We have a pool pump that is down and in need of being replace. At the time of this letter, I
am waiting on an estimate for the repair.
- The playground area is going to get a little mulch.
- The area around the tennis court fence will most likely get some too.
- We are still looking for more pool furniture, so if you see anything please let me know.
To the people that lock the gate, move rocks, spread pine straw, fix mailboxes, and give their
time to making our neighborhood great... Thank you all, we would not be a community
without you.

Jeremy Ladd
Facility President
facility.president@steeplechase.org
770-833-2722

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR COMMUNITY SOCIAL DIRECTOR
HELLO STEEPLECHASE!
Spring is here and it is absolutely beautiful! We had a great Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, April 20
from 10-12.
It was drizzling some, but everyone was smiles as the attached pictures indicate. Thank you to all the
Steeplechase volunteers who made this happen and a SPECIAL THANK YOU to Autumn Leaves of
Sugarloaf Memory Care Residence for stuffing more than 200 eggs!
NEXT UP: Memorial Day is right around the corner. That means it is time to prepare for our annual
Memorial Day Parade on Monday, May 27th. Get your water balloons ready! All cars participating are
encouraged to post a sign on their car that notes appreciation to our fallen troops and those you
have served or continue to serve to protect our freedom.
Finally, the Back to School event is scheduled for Saturday August 10th. I am looking for student
volunteers to help plan to make this extra special and extra engaging. Volunteering for this activity
can count for high school volunteer hours. Please have your students contact me at
community.social@steeplechase.org.
Thanks, Pam

YOUR STEEPLECHASE
.N:EIGH�O HOOD STAR

Hello Neighbors,
On March 23 rd, 2019, I had the honor of being a part of the 8th annual Be Mine Conference for Middle
and High School Girls. I am one of three board members that utilize our God given talents to further
His Kingdom by ministering to young ladies ages 12-18, by giving them a day where they are shown
what exquisite and uniquely beautiful creations they are despite the negativity that is thrown at them
through social media, television and magazines. Each year our conference brings together over 70
men and women to serve over a hundred of our Middle and High School girls with so many talents like
music, art, and amazing testimonials. We have break out speakers that talk to these girls about the hard
topics like Suicide, Cyber Bullying, Date Rape and so many others that do not get discussed at the
dinner table. Our main speakers are from all walks of life each with stories of triumph through
adversity. This year we had our youngest main speaker, Erica Mason (a well-known Christian Rap
singer) who spoke to conference attendees about her demons and how her walk with Christ brought her
through even her darkest hours to find that there truly was light through that darkness. The volunteers
that serve these girls not only spend 12 hours talking, praying, laughing and crying with our attendees
but they walk away with a spiritual awakening that only God can provide. Our attendees come away
from this conference with a new understanding about God's love and we strive to provide these beautiful
young ladies the tools to help them find their worth, value, image, healing, hope, trust and so much more
in God and who He called them to be.
This year I had the privilege to watch so many give their lives to Christ and so many more reaffirm their
faith through our conference. This generation of young women will know that no matter what shape,
color, or height they are that they are beautifully made in mind, body and spirit.
Laura Cross
Resident of Steeplechase for 15 years
www.bemineconference.org
"I prayed to the Lord, and he answered me. He freed me from all my fears. Those who look to him for help
will be radiant with joy; no shadow of shame will darken their faces."
Psalms 34:4-5 NLT

Swim and r�nnis Information:
Summer is on its way! The pool opens on May 10th and the weather is already
getting HOT. If you have paid your facility dues this year, we can't wait to see you
poolside in just a few weeks. Don't forget to check out the info on the Facility
Memorial Day Party coming up at the end of the month.
I want to congratulate our Men's and Women's Tennis teams on a fantastic Spring
season. The summer season will begin soon. Check out important dates below.
Swim team begins May 13. See below for the practice schedule and remember
that during practice and meets, the pool is reserved for Swim Team only. Please
feel free to attend the meets as a spectator and come see what all the excitement
is about.

Upcoming Tennis Dates:

Swim Team Information:

• May 18- Summer League
Captains Meeting
• June 1- Mixed Doubles
Play Begins
• June 10- July 5- Fall
Registration is open.

Practice Schedule:
o May 13-22:
• Monday-Wednesday
3 :OOpm-6 :30pm
• Thursday
8:00am-10:30am
o Starting May 28:
• Monday-Wednesday
8:00am-11:45am
• Thursday
8:30am-9:45am
• Friday
9:00am-11:lSam
Practice will end Friday, July 12.
• Home Meets:
o May 23-Practice Meet
o May 30- vs. TBA
o June 13- vs. Richland
o June 20-vs. Youth Swimming

Summer league captains, please
contact me with your schedule
and roster when available.

The pool will close at 4:00pm for home meets.
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This home on 2175 Sandown Court always maintains
a beautiful yard!
Put some walking shoes on and go admire the great attention to detail
and the hard work that went into making this yard look amazing once
again! Congratulations to our neighbors

Paul King and Virgilio Ortega Jr!
Thank You for all the hard work ! The strolls around the
neighborhood are that much more enjoyable!

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR FACILITY SOCIAL DIRECTOR
Hi Steeplechase facility members. Our next event is Family Game Night on May 4th
followed by the Memorial Day Party on May 27th.
Details are below. Come out and enjoy the fun and meet your neighbors.

Family Game Night
When: May 4th at 5-8pm
Where: Steeplechase Pavilion
Who: Current Community and Facility Members
What: Corn hole, board games, poolside scrabble, badminton,

volleyball (if court in shape). Pizza/drinks $1 each. Note:

Pool will not be open yet.
NEW ACTIVITY ADDED: Family Scavenger Hunt with prizes.
How to register: RSVP to facility.social@steeplechase.ore

Memorial Day Parade and Party
When and Where: May 27th
Parade: 1 O - 11 am from Dean Road entrance to pavilion
Party: 12 - 4 pm at Steeplechase Pavilion
Who can Participate:
Parade: Current Community Members
Party: Current Facility Members
What's for Lunch: Burgers, hotdogs, paper products, Koolaid and water, buns and
condiments will be provided by the HOA. Attending facility members MUST bring a side

and dessert based on the first letter of your last name.
• A - H: bring desserts
• I - Z: bring sides

Why should I come: There will be pool games for the adults and kids, music, prizes, an

opportunity to meet your neighbors and lots of fun to go around.

What should I bring:

•
•
•
•

Extra chairs, shade tents, bathing suit, pool toys, towels
Sunscreen
Side dish or appetizer
Adult beverage (NO GLASS PLEASE)

Attendees MUST register to attend the party by May 24: RSVP to
facility.social@steeplechase.org with family name, street address and the
number of family members in attendance.

Other facility social events include:
Early Independence Day Party- June 29th
Adult Poker/Game night - August 24th
Adult Close the Pool Party - Sept 14th
Camp Steeplechase - October 5th
Fall Festival - November 2nd
Sign Painting Party (hosted by Steeplechase resident Yvette Tomas) - first part of November.
Holiday Cookie Swap - December

April 20 - £aster £00 +hu1t
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July 4 - fireworks if viot dovie ovi �/20.
Au0ust 10 - 'Back to Sc�ool Social
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Have You
Joined Us On
Face book?
If you are a new neighbor and have not
been welcomed into Steeplechase, we want
to get to know you! The Welcome
Committee would love to greet you and
provide you with a packet of information
about Steeplechase. If you would like us to
stop by with a packet and answer any
questions you may have, or if you know
someone who hasn't been properly
welcomed, please contact our Welcome
Committee at welcome@steeplechase.org.
See our website for more information.

www.steeplechase.org

NO?!
Request to Join...
Any Resident
www.facebook.com/qroups/steeplechase.hoa.all/
HOA Members
www.facebook.com/SteeplechaseHomeOwners/

HELP WANTED:
Need to rent a log splitter or pay someone to split logs from
a storm damaged Bradford Pear tree.
Call 770-962-7723 or
email: thepearces21@bellsouth.net
ask for Jim or Cyndy

WOULD YOU LIKE TO RUN AN AD IN THE
STEEPLECHASE NEWSLETTER?
See time frames and rates below.
Feel free to contact me if you have any questions.

communications@steeplechase.org
Ad Cost

3 Months

6 Months

10% Off

15% Off

Business card $5.00

$13.50

$25.50

Quarter Page $15.00

$40.50

$76.50

Half Page

$30.00

$81.00

$153.00

Full Page

$60.00

$162,00

$306.00

Ad Size

Per Month

We all hear about people in our neighborhood doing great things- young
people heading off to military service, scholarships awarded, athletic
accomplishments, academic honors, plans after graduation, the list goes on. It
would be great to let our neighbors know about these things. if someone in
your family has news to report, please send a short note to
communications@steeplechase.org no later than the 20th of the month for
inclusion in the upcoming month's edition of The Thorough-Read News
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Court hours: 8:00am -1 0:00pm
Facilify members & guests ONLY.
Proper tennis attire must be worn.
Flat sole tennis shoes ONLY on courts.
Shoes which may damage surlace prohibited.
NO jumping1 on the nets.
NO food or glass allowed on the courts.
Courts are for playing tennis ONLY.
Bicycles, skateboards, rollerblades, etc.
prohibited on or around the courts.
• Please put trash in cans provided.
• No children/pets not playing tennis
allowed on court• Please turn off lights.

Just a reminder that Yard Waste Picbup is NOT INCLUDED
with your regular trash picbup.
In order for clippings, bags of grass, wood piles, etc. to be picbed up ...
you need to contact Advanced Disposal
and set up that service for an additional fee (6 month contract).
http://www.advanceddisposal.com/for·home/curbside-collection/yard·waste.aspx

Call us before you list your home or make costly repairs.
We have Cash Investors that may be interested in
Buying Your Home.

Sever Road Resident Since 1989
Over 1000 Homes SOLD Since 1998
RE/MAX Legends · Office: 678-730-7200
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.

The above information is believed accurate

STEEPLECHASE PAVILION FOR RENT
Great for parties, meetings & family gatherings!

The pavilion is available for use by Facility members in good standing to reserve for a special event.
There is a minimal rental fee, plus a refundable cleaning deposit to ensure proper cleanup. For
additional information or to make a reservation, contact Lori Tippett at-Secretary@steeplechase.org

The Pavilion just got a fresh coat of paint on the Door and the walls. New
garden lights and a dozen new chairs.
Still some cleaning and reorganizing to come but it's a big improvement!!
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A WIN-WIN EXAMPLE:
Your buyer needs a loan and
asks YOU to pay THEIR
closing costs.

Instead of sacrificing your bottom line,
we can provide your buyer an
alternative solution:

Al and Lynn Cherpak

the ZeroPlus Loan

Proud Steeplechase Residents Since 2003
� CherpakChoice
't__.;
Realtors

Al: 770-601-5747 (cell)
Lynn: 770-601-5016 (cell)
alcherpak@kw.com
lvnncherpak@kw.com
cherpakchoice.kw.com REALTOR'

kw

WIN

WIN

YOUR
BUYER SAVES
THOUSANDS OF
DOLLARS*

YOU
HOLD FIRM
ON YOUR
SELLING PRICE!

$5,000 Saved
on a $250,000 Loan
$7,500 Saved
on a $500,000 Loan
$10,000 Saved
on a $750,000 Loan

ATLANTA
PARTNERS

·one percent (or 1%) Origination Fee+ Lender's Fees+ earns a $1,000 credit.
To qualify for the Sl,000 credit, the loan amount must be at least S150,000.

KELLERWILLIAMS REALTY

kw

Each Keller Williams office is independently owned and operated

For Your Home's
Restoration, Renovation, Repair,
Reconditioning and Remodeling Needs.

We're in your neighborhood now doing repairs
and renovations for some of your neighbors.
Please call or e-mail us today for
references -from someone you
probably already know and/or a free estimate.
Thank You

Fences, Decks, Porch Additions, Siding - Installation
& Replacement, Door & Window Replacement,
Interior/Exterior Trim, Painting, Drywall, Additions,
Concrete, Shower Doors, Kitchen Remodeling, Tile,
Roofing, Gutters, Garage Doors, Shelving, Custom
Closets, Trey!Kofer Ceilings, Basements, Plumbing,
HVAC, Electrical, New Construction, Storage
Buildings, Insulation, Metal Roofs, Screens, Vinyl
Siding, Brick/Stonework, Garage Floor Painting,
Custom Inground Swimming Pools - Vinyl & Gunite

Blake Alewine
OWNER

Now Accepting All Major Credit Cards
DISCOVE�
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35 YEARS BUILDING

& NEW

CONSTRUCTION EXPERIENCE

REFERENCES UPON REQUEST • LICENSED & INSURED

678.409.8817
fax 770.513.2121
revremodeling@bellsouth.net

No job too small or �- We take pride in doing a good job at a Jair price!

STEEPLECHASE
FACT SHEET
COMMUNITY MEMBERSHIP - WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO ME?
Community Membership is a commitment by an individual resident of the Steeplechase Subdivision to
help support the maintenance, repair, and upkeep of the infrastructure of the community they live in. For
a nominal annual fee of ($100), the long-term success of the Community is ensured. These funds pay for
all of the common-ground year-round landscaping costs for Steeplechase, the maintenance and upkeep
of the three drivable entrance ways into Steeplechase and much of the common storm water infrastruc
ture which is mandated by Gwinnett County. Failure to maintain this infrastructure could eventually con
tribute to localized flooding within Steeplechase, and could also subject the Community to fines levied by
the County for lack of proper maintenance and upkeep of these common structures.
Community membership also entitles members to participate in several social events throughout the year,
including the Easter egg hunt, the Memorial Day parade, Steeplechase garage sales, and the Back to
School social.
It remains in everyone's best interest to support the very infrastructure that surrounds our homes, lest we
all suffer the consequences of neglect as the years of wear and tear pile up. These dues ($100/year) are
extremely small but collectively have the power to achieve many positive outcomes. Full Benefits of
Community Membership follow on the following page.

FACILITY MEMBERSHIP- WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO ME?
A portion of the Facility fees support and maintain all the functions described by Community Membership
($100). In addition, Facility Membership ($475 total) allows residents the full enjoyment of all the ameni
ties the association has to offer. This includes swimming pool privileges, year-round tennis access, use of
the facility activity pavilion (rental fees applies), and most importantly multiple year-round opportunities to
meet, socialize and have fun with your friends and neighbors. These benefits are also identified on the
following page.

PERMANENT MEMBERSHIP - WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO ME?
Many people buy in a particular subdivision not only because of the individual home they purchase, but
also because of the attractiveness of the common areas and the nature and condition of amenities such
as swim and tennis facilities. What better way to promote a positive family lifestyle than by participating in
an active neighborhood community-whether, in the case of Steeplechase, that participation is as a com
munity member or a facility member? People also sell their homes relying on the attractiveness, availabil
ity, and stability of neighborhood amenities. (Many homes advertised for sale in Steeplechase include
photographs of our entrances and the swim/tennis facilities in their sales presentations.) Permanent Com
munity membership in SRHA will ensure a continued long term cash flow to support our neighborhood in
frastructure. Without this membership support the funding infrastructure is not available and the attractive
features of our neighborhood deteriorate. If this happens, our entire Community fails with the consequent
devaluation of home equity.
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Association: Dues are $100. By joining the Association, you are becoming a Community Member and doing
your share to help maintain our landscaped entrances and common grounds. These features positively affect your
home's property value. In addition, you will continue to receive the newsletter, enjoy Community social events, re
ceive access to a Community Directory, and much more.
(Facility) Swim & Tennis: The Swim/Tennis dues allow you and your family to become Facility Members and
have access to the pool and tennis courts along with Facility Member-only events and activities. Swim & Tennis
dues are an additional $375. Community & (Facility) Swim & Tennis Dues are a total of $475 if paid by March 1 st•
After March 20 th the total is $513, unless move-in date is after March 1 st •
Steeplechase Enrollmen t and Direc tory Form
Deadline: March 1 st for Inclusion in Directory
Please fill out completely and turn in with your check payable to SRHA.
Check one of the following: / wish to:
__ Join SRHA Community Membership ($100.00)
__ Join SRHA Community & Facility Swim/Tennis-($475.00)
__ Join SRHA Community & Facility Swim/Tennis after March 20 ($513.00)

Make a donation in the amount of$_____

Name:

________________ Spouse's Name: ______________

Street Address:
Home Phone: ____________e-mail: _____________________
Signature: ___________________________ Date: _______
E-mail address will be used for e-newsletters, e-blasts, crime alerts and special community announcements. It will
not be included in the directory unless indicated below:
Please list information in Steeplechase Community Directory:

Yes

No

Please include email address in the directory:

Yes

No

It is OK to share information with the Neighborhood Watch Program: __ Yes

No

If you rent your home, please provide homeowner's name and current address:

Other Paymen t Option:
A one-time PayPal payment option at www.steeplechase.org is available and incurs small processing fee.

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO SRHA AND DROP OFF IN FACILITY MAILBOX
OR MAIL YOUR PAYMENT TO: SRHA, 1925 Furlong Run, Lawrenceville, GA 30043

